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SSI Savings Penalty Elimina2on Act (S. 2767/ H.R. 5408) 
Social Media Templates 

 
Thank you for your interest in advoca3ng for the SSI Savings Penalty Elimina3on Act! These 
social media templates are intended for advocates to use on their social media accounts to 
increase educa3on and awareness of the bill. If you have any ques3ons about these templates, 
please contact NDSS Manager of Federal Government Rela3ons, Anna Fedewa, at 
afedewa@ndss.org. 
 
 
Instagram 
Did you know that individuals who are SSI beneficiaries cannot have more than $2,000 in assets 
and couples cannot have more than $3,000 without affec3ng their eligibility for cri3cal 
government benefits? These limits are discriminatory, as they limit individuals with disabili3es 
from saving, working, and marrying who they choose. I am advoca3ng for the SSI Savings 
Penalty Elimina3on Act which would raise the allowable asset limits for SSI beneficiaries and 
eliminate the marriage penalty! Learn more and join me in my advocacy efforts by checking out 
@ndssorg SSI Savings Penalty Elimina3on Act Toolkit. Together, we can make a difference! #ndss 
#AdvocacyMaTers 
 
 
Facebook/LinkedIn 
Did you know that individuals who are SSI beneficiaries cannot have more than $2,000 in assets 
and couples cannot have more than $3,000 without affec3ng their eligibility for cri3cal 
government benefits? These limits are discriminatory, as they limit individuals with disabili3es 
from saving, working, and marrying who they choose. I am advoca3ng for the SSI Savings 
Penalty Elimina3on Act which would raise the allowable asset limits for SSI beneficiaries and 
eliminate the marriage penalty! Learn more and join me in my advocacy efforts here: 
hTps://ndss.org/ssi-savings-penalty-elimina3on-act-toolkit. Together, we can make a difference! 
#AdvocacyMaTers 
 
 
TwiMer 
Individuals with disabili3es should be able to save money and marry who they choose without 
losing cri3cal government benefits! Learn more about SSI savings penalty and take ac3on at 
hTps://ndss.org/ssi-savings-penalty-elimina3on-act-toolkit. Together, we can make a difference! 
@NDSS 
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